Although statistically-derived national Seasonal Correction Factors (SCFs) are conventionally used to convert sub-year radon concentration measurements to an annual mean, it has recently been suggested that external temperature could be used to derive local SCFs for short-term domestic measurements. To validate this approach, hitherto unanalysed radon and temperature data from an environmentally-stable location were analysed. Radon concentration and internal temperature were measured over periods totalling 1,025 days during an overall period of 1,762 days, the greatest continuous sampling period being 334 days, with corresponding meteorological data collected at a weather station 10 km distant. Mean daily, monthly and annual radon concentrations and internal temperatures were calculated.
difference between short-and long-term radon outcomes, showed that while atmospheric pressure and rainfall were not significant, external weekly mean temperature was a significant factor. Investigations into the effect of climate on radon concentration in three undisturbed domestic basement rooms in Northamptonshire failed to demonstrate rigorous causality, although weak correlations with precipitation and mean daily temperature were identified (Groves-Kirkby et al., 2006) . Florea and Duliu (2012) , reporting eighteen years of continuous observation of atmospheric radon, identified negative correlation between radon concentration and precipitation, temperature and sky cloudiness. Wavelet and power spectra confirmed the predominance of one year periodicity, with additional components with periodicity of 1.2, 1.5, 2.8 and 7.2 years. Finally, Perrier et al. (2009 Perrier et al. ( , 2013 have demonstrated the sensitivity of soil-gas radon flux and concentration to atmospheric pressure changes, in particular to periodic signals such as the semi-diurnal barometric tide S2 (Simpson, 1919) , the response being dependent on the presence or absence of an interface, such as that between bed-rock and surface drift strata, and on the presence or absence of air and water.
Seasonal Variability of Domestic Radon
Soil-gas radon flux at a particular location is primarily determined by the location and quantity of its precursor radionuclides, while its subsequent migration and advection into buildings depends on the underlying rock and its fragmentation, soil stratification and water content. Soil characteristics are influenced by changes in meteorological conditions, many of which exhibit periodic, often annual, variability; temporal variations of soil-gas radon concentration are consequently widely observed (Neznal et al., 2004; Perrier and Girault, 2013) . Since geomorphology varies from location to location, significant spatial variability of soil-gas radon can exist over an area of apparently stable soil geochemistry (Neznal et al., 1996) . Soil-gas radon can enter a building through any opening (cracks in solid floors, gaps in suspended floors, apertures around service entry points) in contact with the ground. In climates where homes are heated for at least part of the year, indoor air is generally warmer and less dense than outdoor air. The consequent pressure differential, the prime driving force for entry of soil-gas and its entrained radon, is modulated by the Bernoulli effect influence of wind passing around and over the building, with wind-speed contributing significantly in determining radon ingress (Eaton and Scott, 1984) .
Phenomenologically, indoor domestic radon concentration levels are generally higher at night than during the day and generally higher in winter than in summer. These variations reflect reduced domestic activity at night, increased interior/exterior temperature difference at night and during the heating season and, where soil-gas advection forms the predominant radon source, the underlying climatically-defined seasonal variability in soil-gas radon content. In addition to the natural daily cycle, longer periodicities are evident, related to other causes. These include: external temperature (Karpinska et al., 2004; Miles, 2001) ; barometric pressure and wind direction (Miles, 2001) ; rainfall (Mose et al., 1991) ; occupancy patterns (Paridaens et al., 2005) ; seismic events (Crockett et al., 2006a) ; tidal effects, including barometric tides (Perrier and Girault, 2013) and ocean tidal-loading and earth-tides (Crockett et al., 2006b; Groves-Kirkby et al., 2006) ; the underlying geology (Gillmore et al., 2005; Miles and Appleton, 2005) .
Seasonal Correction Factors
To compensate for seasonality when assessing radon risks, short-term measurement outcomes are generally converted to equivalent mean annual levels by application of a Seasonal Correction Factor (SCF). In the UK and elsewhere, this is a set of multiplying factors, generally (multi-) monthly by calendar month and national scope, applied to a medium-term radon concentration measurement, the current recommendation being 3 months (AGIR, 2009) , to derive a meaningful annual average radon concentration, the standard quantifier of long-term health risk. SCF calculation requires knowledge of the measurement start-date and duration, and assumes annually-periodic, typically sinusoidal, variation (Pinel et al., 1995) .
Initial concern as to the applicability of a single SCF set was raised by Pinel et al. (1995) , who argued that, due to the UK's extensive geological variability, domestic SCFs derived from earlier nationwide study (Wrixon et al., 1988) might not be applicable in areas such as south-west England, which differs geologically to much of the remainder of the country. Subsequent study of radon levels in a set of homes situated on radon-rich Jurassic strata in Northamptonshire, England (Denman et al., 2007a) confirmed that the UK domestic SCF set was, indeed, not replicated by the experimental data. Using published data, Groves-Kirkby et al. (2009a showed that the set of domestic SCFs recommended for use across the UK (Wrixon et al., 1988; Miles and Howarth, 2008) differs significantly in both amplitude and phase from national SCF sets derived elsewhere in Europe (Azimi, 1996; Baysson et al., 2003; Bossew and Lettner, 2007; Burke and Murphy, 2011; Grainger et al., 2000; Hubbard and Hagberg, 1996; Karpinska et al., 2004; Tapia et al., 2006) , in Asia (Singh et al., 2008) and in North America (Chen, 2001; Krewski et al., 2005) .
UK seasonal variability has recently been reassessed (Miles et al., 2012 (Miles et al., , 2014 , taking into account developments in understanding since the original analysis, and calculating from geometric mean rather than arithmetic mean radon concentrations to reflect the lognormal distribution of the underlying set of radon measurements. The resulting revised domestic SCF set implies somewhat lower seasonal variability than hitherto assumed.
Seasonal Variability and Ambient Temperature
Given the foregoing evidence, attention has been directed towards quantitative understanding of the underlying factors driving soil-gas radon emanation and ingress. Gunby et al. (1993) demonstrated that many of the physical and constructional characteristics of a house are potentially capable of affecting radon concentration levels and are realistic surrogates for indoor-outdoor pressure difference, and many of these originally identified associations have subsequently been confirmed (Miles et al., 2012) . Miles (1998 Miles ( , 2001 argued that this pressure difference, itself a function of the indoor-outdoor temperature difference, is ultimately responsible for the seasonal variation in radon concentration, using the results of the original UK radon survey (Wrixon et al., 1988) to show that the mean monthly domestic radon concentration, R (in units of Bq·m -3 ), was a simple linear function of the mean external temperature, T (degrees Celsius), having the form:
This relationship applies only while average outdoor temperatures are lower than those indoors (and T ≤ 26.2 °C), the necessary condition for the classical driving mechanisms (Åkerblom et al., 1984; Eaton and Scott, 1984) . Developing this approach, Miles (2009a, 2009b ) presented a more general formula relating the mean annual radon concentration, R, in a dwelling to the occupancy-weighted mean radon concentration, C, observed in that dwelling during a relatively short measurement period, and the mean external temperature, T, during the same period:
with units as previously. Since the mean UK outdoor radon concentration of 4 Bq·m -3 (Wrixon et al., 1988 ) is, to first order, unaffected by temperature, this component is subtracted from the measured concentration prior to applying the correction, and subsequently added back. Use of Equation (2) is now suggested for cases where a short measurement period, rather than the conventional three months, is imperative Miles, 2009a, 2009b ).
The present study tests the validity of this approach by exploring a hitherto unanalysed dataset, gathered during a period extending over several years, although not entirely continuous, from an environment in which many of the anthropomorphic influences commonly affecting radon data collection have been minimised or excluded.
Method

The Test Room
During the period June 2003 to March 2008, a calibrated Durridge * RAD7 radon measuring system was deployed for extended periods in a rarely-visited partially-subterranean store-room (the Test Room) in a public institution in the town of Northampton, UK. This room forms part of the lowest level of a late 18 th century four-storey brick/stone building on a sloping site, measures approximately 2 x 4 x 3 metres high and is bounded on its two longer sides by similar rooms. One shorter wall contains a door to the central corridor of the basement, while the other forms the windowless exterior wall of the building, beyond which is a small paved court-yard, with external ground level around 1 metre above the floor level in the room. The floor is tile/vinyl, on concrete of uncertain age and constitution, probably laid, given the age of the building, directly on the subsoil. Access was restricted and normally limited to one or two brief visit(s) per week by authorised personnel, generally at the same time of day on the same weekday and totalling at most 0.5% of the total investigation period. For the duration of the study, no changes were made to the room configuration and the door remained locked while the room was unattended.
Radon Concentration Data
Measurements of radon concentration and ambient temperature were made at hourly intervals, during the periods indicated in Table 1 , gaps in the record corresponding to periods where the equipment was deployed elsewhere. Within the overall investigation period of 42,285 hours (1,761.8 days), monitoring equipment was running for 24,592 hours (1,024.7 days), 58.2% of the total period. The maximum continuous run length was 8,026 hours (334.4 days), 19.0% of the total period, while the maximum non-measuring interval was 6,507 hours (271.1 days), 15.4% of the total period. 
External Climate Data
Daily average air temperature, atmospheric pressure, relative humidity, precipitation and windspeed data over the radon measurement period were downloaded retrospectively from the public web-site of Pitsford Hall Weather Station † . This fully-equipped weather station, maintained by the Department of Geography, Pitsford School, and compliant with UK Meteorological Office standards for operation and instrumentation (COL Station No. 91012), is situated in open country 10 km north of the Test Room. Figure 1 presents the radon concentration time-series from the Test Room over the full investigation period, showing the measurement periods and the intervening non-measuring intervals. Radon concentrations predominantly lie in the region below 150 Bq·m -3 throughout the observation period, with a number of transient excursions exceeding 400 Bq·m -3 . Various techniques exist for imputation of missing time-series data in the computation of individual cumulative radon dose, among them consideration of fully-populated time-series only, replacing blank data points with one of a number of differently-derived series average values, and elimination of zero-valued intervals from the calculation (Weinberg et al., 1996) . Since the present study is not concerned with dose integration, the latter approach was adopted here without loss of computational accuracy. † Pitsford Hall Weather Station. c/o Pitsford School, Moulton Lane, Pitsford, Northampton NN6 9AX, UK. www.northantsweather.org.uk The raw hourly data were processed to provide arithmetic mean and standard deviation of radon concentration and ambient temperature on daily, monthly (calendar) and annual bases, individual monthly results over the full investigation period being summarised in Table 2 . Data for corresponding calendar months throughout the measurement period were aggregated and averaged, providing month-by-month statistics, shown in Table 3 . On those occasions at the beginning and end of measuring periods where only part-day radon data was available, the curve-fitted daily cycle was used to interpolate daily mean radon levels. Data for months for which only a few days' data was available ( Hourly radon exhibits a left-skewed distribution (Figure 2 ), confirmed as closely lognormal by the extensive linear central portion of the inset normal probability (Q-Q) plot (Wilk and Gnanadesikan, 1968) , with geometric mean radon concentration of 56.5 Bq·m -3 . Although lognormal behaviour is characteristically associated with multiple independent influencing factors (Miles, 1998) Figure 2: Lognormal distribution of hourly radon concentration in Test Room. Inset shows normal probability (Q-Q) plot confirming near-normal distribution of logarithms of radon concentrations.
Results
Radon Time Series
Climate Time-Series
Figure 3 plots monthly arithmetic mean values of the principal climatic parameters (external air temperature, relative humidity, precipitation, atmospheric pressure and wind-speed) over the investigation period, demonstrating their intrinsic seasonality. Particularly evident are the annual cycles of air temperature (minimum in February, maximum in August), and wind-speed and relative humidity (both approximately in antiphase to temperature). Precipitation and atmospheric pressure exhibit less systematic behaviour. Raw data were processed to provide arithmetic mean and standard deviation for the climatic parameters, individual monthly data and aggregate month-bymonth results over the full investigation period being included with the corresponding radon data in Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. In the absence of hourly weather station data, analysis was possible only on daily, monthly (calendar) and annual bases. 
Analysis and Discussion
Temperature-Based SCFs
The stable thermal environment of the Test Room offered the opportunity for a comparison of the various approaches to the definition and determination of SCFs, particularly the temperature-based correction defined in Eq. 2. Using the available data, functionally equivalent SCF sets were derived:
1. Directly from the normalised mean monthly radon concentration in the Test Room.
2. Using the formula of Eq. 2 in conjunction with the mean monthly external temperature at Pitsford School Weather Station.
3. Using the formula of Eq. 2 in conjunction with the mean monthly temperature difference between Pitsford School Weather Station and the Test Room.
These are summarised in Table 4 , together with the original (1988) and revised (2012, 2014) published domestic SCF sets, and all five sets are compared graphically in Figure 4 . Most noticeable is the time-shift between the radon-derived SCF set and those derived from temperature data, the radon-derived SCFs peaking in October-November, four months later than the temperature-based sets. Somewhat surprisingly, given the relative temperature stability of the Test Room, the two temperature-related SCF sets are also noticeably different, the annual variance of the temperature-based set being somewhat greater than that of the temperature-difference, although the two show relatively good correlation (r = 0.82). The inclusion of the published domestic SCF sets provides what is believed to be the first experimental comparison of the tabulated SCFs and temperature-derived correction approaches. These show consistent behaviour, showing maxima in mid-summer and minima in mid-winter.
Figure 4: SCF sets derived from temperature data using Eq.2, aggregate mean monthly radon, and published PHE/HPA tabulations. Table 5 presents a matrix of the correlation coefficients for these data sets. SCFs derived from experimental radon concentration data show poor correlation with SCFs derived from either the external temperature (r = 0.11) or either of the 1988 (r = 0.10) or 2012-2014 (r = 0.02) domestic SCF sets, but show moderate correlation (r = 0.50) with SCFs derived from the temperature difference. This correlation indicates that the temperature difference between the Test Room and the external environment provides, via the corresponding pressure difference, the primary force driving radon ingress, a view recently supported by Vasilyev and Zhukovsky (2013) who showed that, in a closed room, temperature-difference dependence of radon accumulation is indicative of the dominance of advection over diffusion as the radon source. This is consistent with the known parameters of the Test Room, particularly its location at or below ground-level, and its assumed constructional details. Furthermore, in applying Equation 2, better representation of the actual seasonal correction to be applied in any particular case is achieved by using the temperature difference between the Test Room and the external environment, as might be intuitively expected, rather than by using the absolute external temperature. As might be expected given its provenance, the SCF set derived using AM monthly external temperature data provides near-perfect correlation (r = 0.97 ± 0.02) with both of the PHE-derived domestic SCF sets. This observation suggests that, particularly for month-long time-integrating radon determinations, the complexity of deriving SCFs from temperature data is outweighed by the convenience of using the existing domestic SCF sets. Somewhat poorer correlation (r = 0.77 ± 0.02) exists between SCFs derived from the internal-external temperature difference and the existing sets.
Note, finally, that the comparisons and correlations presented here are between SCFs derived from a single workplace environment, albeit with all issues associated with occupancy removed, and SCFs developed from domestic housing using an aggregated approach involving many thousands of individual domestic radon determinations, each of which is subjected to individual occupancy-based perturbations (Denman et al., 2007b) . Denman (2008) showed that, although there are significant exceptions where the standard domestic SCF does not apply, there is no inherent reason to believe that domestic and workplace radon variations should be significantly different, although differing occupancy patterns and building size might make subtle changes to seasonal variation. Figure 3 demonstrates that certain climatic parameters show marked annual periodicity, with external air temperature exhibiting maximum and minimum values in August and February respectively and wind-speed and relative humidity approximately in antiphase to external air temperature. Table 6 presents the correlations between mean radon and the set of climatic parameters for individual (a) and aggregate (b) months. In summary, the mean radon concentration for individual months shows:
Radon and Climate
• low negative correlation with precipitation (r = -0.23), external temperature (r = -0.17) and relative humidity (r = -0.16) • very low negative correlation (r = -0.10) with wind-speed • no/negligible correlation with internal temperature (r = 0.01) and atmospheric pressure (r = -0.01)
In contrast, mean radon concentration for aggregated months shows noticeably different behaviour:
• moderate to low negative correlation with atmospheric pressure (r = -0.34), precipitation (r = -0.29) and external temperature (r = -0.27) • low to very low negative correlation with relative humidity (r = -0.16) and low positive correlation with wind-speed (r = 0.10) • no/negligible correlation with internal temperature (r = -0.02) Table 6 confirms that correlation between mean monthly radon concentration and any of the climatic parameters (on both individual and aggregate bases) is moderate at best. Over aggregate months, mean radon correlates best with atmospheric pressure (r = -0.34), with precipitation (r = -0.29) and external temperature (r = -0.27) showing progressively poorer correlation; the remaining climatic correlation coefficients fall in the range 0.01 < |r| < 0.16. Over individual months, a somewhat different picture emerges, with mean radon showing best negative correlation with precipitation (r = -0.23), followed by external temperature (r = -0.17), relative humidity (r = -0.16) and wind-speed (r = -0.10). In contrast with aggregate months, where correlation with atmospheric pressure is significant, correlation with atmospheric pressure over individual months is zero. Correlation with internal temperature and wind-speed is essentially zero over both individual and aggregated months; this is not surprising since the Test Room has no external ventilation, with minimal temperature fluctuation during the study period.
To estimate a site-specific SCF set, aggregate monthly radon data from Table 3 (plotted as columns in Figure 5) were numerically fitted to a pure 12-month sinusoidal model (solid line). Table 7 summarises the correlation coefficients (and associated p-values) of the 12-month sinusoid profile with the available normalised climatic and radon parameters, showing good correlation (r > 0.8) with the majority of the available annual climatic parameter profiles. Significant exceptions are atmospheric pressure (r = 0.20, p = 53.67%) and, to lesser extents, precipitation (r = 0.65, p = 2.14%) and internal temperature (r = 0.70, p = 1.09%). Correlation coefficients of the fitted radon profile with the arithmetic and geometric radon means are r = 0.77 (p = 0.34%) and r = 0.79 (p = 0.21%) respectively. AS table 7 shows, introduction of an additional 6-month sinusoid (i.e. second harmonic) to the model, plotted as the dashed curve in Figure 5 , results in significantly increased correlation with atmospheric pressure (r = 0.84, p = 0.062%), precipitation (r = 0.86, p = 0.033%) and internal temperature (r = 0.87, p = 0.021%); all other climatic correlations remaining essentially unchanged. In addition, inclusion of the 6-month second-harmonic sinusoid improves the fit to the radon data by approximately 4-5%. 
Latency and Lag
The observation (Figure 4 ) that the maximum SCF for radon in the Test Room lagged behind those derived from temperature parameters by nearly four months prompted a more detailed investigation of lagged correlation between radon and climate and, in particular, between radon and parameters representing the total atmospheric moisture content. In order to elucidate the effects of atmospheric moisture content, the derived quantities vapour pressure, calculated from the external temperature and atmospheric pressure, and dew point, calculated from the external temperature and the relative humidity (Buck, 1981) , were included.
The optimum time-shift, quantised to whole months, for each parameter was determined from correlation calculations, results of which are summarised in Table 8 . Best-fit shifts ranged from 1 month for atmospheric pressure and precipitation to 4 months for internal temperature and relative humidity. Figure 6 shows the aggregate monthly radon results in normalised form, essentially the inverse of the SCF plot of Figure 4 , together with normalised and time-shifted plots of a number of climatic parameters, all centred on the mid-year June-July boundary. All three measures of atmospheric moisture content correlate moderately well with radon concentration, as shown in Table 8 . However, the shorter lag and higher significance of the correlations between radon and vapour pressure and dew point, on the one hand, compared to relative humidity, on the other (Table 8) , lead to the conclusion that the principal climatic driver for radon in the Test Room is total atmospheric moisture content rather than relative humidity, with a possible temperature (difference) interaction. Also, although not derived here, other measures of atmospheric moisture content, such as vapour density, might be more appropriate than vapour pressure or dew point. Perrier and Girault (2013) have recently demonstrated that radon flux and concentration in the soil are sensitive to atmospheric pressure variations, particularly to periodic phenomena such as the semi-diurnal barometric tide S2 (Simpson, 1919) , and have analysed radon response to barometric oscillations in a horizontal layer over a half-space, representing the situation where a soil layer overlays homogeneous bedrock, taking into account air and water phases and the presence of static vertical advection. Although radon modulation amplitudes are generally small and difficult to detect, situations may exist where the amplitudes of low-order harmonics exceed 100 Bq m -3 , leading, for example, to possible detection of periodicity in the radon power spectra associated with S2. The presence of an interface significantly influences the response to barometric oscillations, a significant negative phase shift in the surface radon flux being introduced in the presence of a shallow interface, while radon flux is almost in phase opposition with atmospheric pressure over a homogeneous half-space. In the absence of detailed knowledge of the subsoil and bed-rock conditions beneath the Test Room, it is difficult to draw firm conclusions regarding the cause of the radon lag observed here. However, it is apparent that the basis of a sound theoretical background for the observed behaviour may now be available. SCFs derived using the temperature-based formula indicate relatively good correlation (r = 0.50) between radon seasonality and the internal-external temperature difference, but poorer correlation (r = 0.10) with absolute external temperature, the parameter implied by use of that formula. In contrast, the SCF set derived from external temperature correlates very well with both the original (1988) and the recently revised (2014) published 1-month domestic sets (r = 0.97 in each case), confirming that, particularly for month-long time-integrating radon determinations, the complexity of deriving SCFs from temperature data is outweighed by the convenience of using either of the existing SCF sets.
Following the conventional approach to SCF calculation, aggregate monthly radon data were numerically fitted to a pure 12-month sinusoid. The fitted radon profile showed good correlation with the majority of the available annual climatic parameter profiles; significant exceptions being atmospheric pressure, precipitation and internal temperature. Introduction of an additional 6-month sinusoid (i.e. second harmonic) to the fitting algorithm resulted in significantly increased correlation with these three parameters, all other correlations remaining essentially unchanged.
Monthly arithmetic mean radon concentration shows minimal or zero cross-correlation with the three temperature parameters, atmospheric pressure and wind-speed; there is minimal negative correlation with precipitation and possibly also with relative humidity. Significant latency in radon response is evident in respect of a number of climatic parameters, particularly those associated with the presence of atmospheric moisture. This observation is supported, at least in part, by recent theoretical modelling of radon flux in the soil/bedrock environment. Analysis suggests that the principal driver for radon in the Test Room is total atmospheric moisture content rather than relative humidity, with a possible temperature interaction with, in addition to the vapour pressure and dew point considered here, vapour density being a potential candidate parameter to characterise this.
Finally, it should be noted that the Test Room represents a unique zero-occupancy workplace situation, albeit one in which the absence of anthropogenic disturbance provides an opportunity to probe more deeply the factors influencing radon concentration levels, while published SCF tabulations derived from radon survey data represent the aggregation of many thousands of individual, and widely varying, domestic radon determinations distributed both spatially and temporally. The degree of agreement observed here between temperature-derived SCFs, particularly where actual internal-external temperature-difference rather than external temperature alone is used as the experimental variable, and the traditional tabulations, while validating the temperature-based approach for short term screening assessments, as discussed by Ibrahimi and Miles (1999a) , suggests that, over longer measurement periods, little advantage is gained by introducing an additional temperature measurement into the seasonal correction process.
